How to Link a New Identify to an Existing Globus Account

1. Log in to Globus and click on “Account” in the upper right. This will take you to the account page. Click on "Add Linked Identity" in the upper right.
2. In the textbox, search for “Princeton University”. Select “Princeton University” and click “Continue”.
3. You will be redirected to Princeton’s Central Authentication Service page. Enter your Princeton NetID username and password.
4. You will be redirected to Duo authentication page. Authenticate via your own Duo mechanism. Please refer to the links below for more information on Duo two-factor authentication.

- Princeton Duo Two-Factor Authentication Video Tutorial
- Princeton Knowledge Base on Duo Security
5. After a successful Duo two-factor authentication process, Globus will tell you to login with your primary (existing) account again.
6. Check that your new identify and existing Globus account are linked.